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OW many spectators at the social
swim of the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club on Tuesday evening

realized the scurrying of fair maids to
mend this rip or sew on that button
because the men were to be in the swim
too? Also the prinking that had to be
done before the appearance of the
sylphlike form in her natty bathing
suit, or rather swimming suit?

The utmost care is used in placing
the simple rubber caps on the heads of
the fair sex, the hair must be arranged
just over the ears, the little coquettish
wisp must appear in front from be-
neath the tight-fittin- g rubber adorn-
ment, and over all is another silk or
rubberized cap to add piquancy to the
wearer. One young girl asked for a
hand-miro- r to get a view of her back;
this fussing and primping may be all
right for the fashionable beach resorts
"where one does not intend to get wet
above the knees, but in preparing for
high diving and regular athletic swims
it is rather amusing.

The bathing suits were a revelation;
most of them were men's suits, and in
order to give the feminine touch, silk
ruffles were added, varying in depth
according to the generosity of the man-
ufacturer.

One enterprising young swimmer,
also one of the best divers, had the
skirt of her suit split at the sides, and
laced together loosely with black rib-
bon. As a trimming, a narrow pleat-
ing of black satin was used all round
the edges, and the neck was made "V"
and bound with black satin. It was a
fetching and suitable attire for diving
and real work in the water. She also
wore a chic little hat with two silver
tassels dansrlins- over her ear.

The social swims have become very
popular at the Multnomah Club and
are monthly events.- - There were tub,
candle, long distance races, and fancy
and high diving.

Saturday evening, the home of Mr.
and Mrs. (ieorge Milne. 672 Kearney
street, was decorated tastefully for the
wedding of Stewart Wilson and Miss
Emily Falls. Rev. A. J. Montgomery
officiated. Miss Jean B. Sim attended
the bride and James Lewis acted as
best man. Only a few intimate friends
witnessed the ceremony and enjoyed
the wedding supper which followed
with song, story, and
Irish and Scotch dancing reminiscent
of the home land.
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Carl Liedstrom and Miss Hulda Vic-

toria Linn were married April 2 by
Rev. James Dimond Corby, D. D., pastor
of the First Universalist Church, in thepresence of relatives and friends. They
will make their home in Portland.

On Monday evening, the regular
monthly workers' conference of the
Millard-avenu- e Presbyterian Sunday
School was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Zehrung, 7105 Forty-eight- h

avenue Southeast.
The first part of the evening was

passed rehearsing special music and
arranging the programme of the Easter
services of the Sunday School, which
will be held in the church at 7:30 Sun-
day evening.

Officers and teachers discussed items
of general interest to the school. Re-
ports from several teachers were made
And discussed. The remainder of the
evening was passed in conducting anopen parliament wherein various sub-
jects were discussed, among which thetemperance question had a prominent
place.

Refreshments were served and after
singing a rousing temperance song the
conference adjourned to meet at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Williams. 5321
Sixty-nint- h street Southeast, Monday
evening. May 4.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Boster, Mr .and Mrs. J. H. Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Zehrung. Mr. and Mrs.
J. K. Valentine, Mr. and Mrs. Elton
Shaw, Mrs. .1. F. McLoney, Mrs. J. E.
Moore, Mrs. M. K. Williams. Mrs. S. M.
Zehrung, Misses Bernice Cone, Klsie
Strang, Frances Jones, Essie Strang,
Queenie Swanson. Mildred Zehrung and
fileanor Jean Shaw, Mr. Yost, Roy N.
Stearns, Rollin Moore, Neil Robertson,
Rev. W. H. Amos, Theo. Zehrung, Edgar
Zehrung, Harold Shaw and Paulus
Shaw.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cline announces theengagement of her daughter. Miss Ha-
zel Margaret Cline, to Edward Charles
I'ape. Miss Cline is a very pretty girl
and unusually clever. She attended a
finishing school in the East and isvery popular in her set. She will be
extensively feted during her pre-nupti- al

days.
Mr. Pape is a son of the late Henry

Pape. prominent in marine circles. He
is a graduate of Washington State Un-
iversity and a member of the Phi Up-ell-

Fraternity. He is also very pop-
ular socially. The wedding date has

i nui ueuniieiy oeen set, DUt It will De
I a smart event of June.

Mrs. James Harrow entertained
Tuesday in honor of the birthday of
her mother, Mrs. Samuel Irving (Juiss.
The afternoon was devoted to cards,
lienors falling to Mrs. Albert Cleveland
and Mrs. Arthur Regner. Appropriate
to the occasion, the house was deco-
rated effectively with a profusion of
Easter lilies. Among those present
were: Mrs. Benjamin Franklin Jones,
Mrs. Arthur Regner, Mrs. Frank Wilson
Settlemier, Mrs. Albert Cleveland. Mrs.
James Ott, Mrs. John Franklin Porter,
Misses Eleanor Carter. Eleanor Jones,
Emma Porter, Elsie Porter and Hazel
Cleaveland. Master Tom Emmerich and
the honor guest. Mrs. Guiss.

Delta Gamma will entertain the Port-
land ic Association at an
Easter tea on Saturday afternoon.
April 11. The tea will be held at the
home of Mrs. J. C. Elliott King. 227
East Sixtieth street, and the hours are
from 3 until 5 o'clock. All women
who are members of National sororities
are cordially invited to be present.
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gilchrist Owen
have returned from a trip to San Fran-
cisco. Mrs. Owen has been sojourning
in the south for several weeks and was
the house guest of Mrs.' Elsa Cook
Greenfield. Mr. Owen joined his wife
last week and they returned to Port-
land yesterday. Mrs. Owen is very pop-
ular in the smart set of San Francisco
and was delightfully entertained by
prominent matrons.

Society folk are planning to pass the
Easter week-en- d at the beaches, large
rarties are being made up daily and
among the latest are Mrs. James D.
Honeyman's, who will entertain the
Oscar Menefee family; Mrs. William S.
Biddle and children and their guests
Mr. and Mrs. Dan J. Malarkey. Miss
Margaret Malarkey and her guest. Miss
Alice Smith. The J. G. Macks have
1 ; iT ii rn1t&ri nt RAusjdi. nnrt will
Anterlfllll th V O RristnlK M s Rn.
lena Jacobs and granddaughter. Miss
Elizabeth Jacobs, will also pass the
week-en- d at Seaside, and Mrs. Lee
Bruce Menefee has arranged a large
party, including Mrs. Edward G. Ble-ke- r.

Miss Elizabeth Menefee. Miss
rGetchen Smtih. Miss Mary Bacon, Miss
Hortense Bleker and the Menefee chil-
dren.

A number of the younger set, mostly
from the local preparatory schools, are,
anticipating anxiously the second c-

ing matinee to be given Friday after- -
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ATTRACTIVE COSTUME SKETCHED MONTE CARLO

An effective costume for the Spring season is shown today, sketched at
a recent afternoon affair at Monte Carlo. The suit with its simple skirt and
short, loose coat is carried out In changeable taffeta of pale green and am-
ber. The flaring collar 'and turnback cuffs are of delicately embroidered
organdy, while color and smartness are given the costume by the striking
vest of striped silk in black, dull gold and green. The hat is of dull gold
straw with a feather fancy of black.

noon, April 10,
Cotillion Hall.

by the "Dansants" at I ward J. Chapman. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Dancing will begin at I P. Gill. Mr .and Mrs. Robert H. Haw

3 o'clock and continue until 5:30. Re-
freshments will be served. The com-
mittee incrndes Julia Piatt. Eve Flood,
Gertrude Towne. Genevieve Coffey,
Keith Kigglns. Harry Brubaker, Catlin
Wolfard and Nellis Hamlin.

Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Smith, of Prine-vili- e.

are in Portland, having been
called here by the serious illness of the
latter's father, J. H. Adams, of 1012
East Eleventh street North.

Complimenting Mrs. Dellar Bradley
Miller, formerly of this city but now
of Bozeman, Mont.. Mrs. Louis F.
Schuele entertained at her home in
Rose City Park recently. The evening
was passed playing 500 and honors fell
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Catlow. The
invitational list included Mr. and Mrs.
Charles F. Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
R. Jesse, Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Thompson,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry W. Price. Mr. and Mrs. Ed- -

annual meeting of the BigT11E was held yesterday at the
People's Institute. Interesting reports
were read and the following officers
elected: President, Miss Valentine
Prichard; corresponding secretary, Mrs.
J. M. Short; recording secretary. Miss
Marian Briggs; treasurer. Miss Wilma
Chandler; publicity chairman, Mrs.
Mary Corner Raymond.

Miss Prichard explained the methods
used in the Big Sisterhood work and
outlined several excellent suggestions
that the Big Sisters might take up In
helping the "little sisters." Among her
practical suggestions were:

"Ascertain where the girl spends her
evenings. Many of them are spent on
the street. It is your opportunity to
provide a better place, one more attrac
tive not to you but to the girl.

"If necessary, have a good physician
examine the girl. Adenoids and mal-
nutrition are frequent explanations of
perversity in a girl.

"A physically weak girl is an easy
prey to temptation.

"invite her to your own home and
make her feel that she is welcome.

"Perhaps it will be a revelation of
'home' to her.

"Be Interested in that which inter
ests the girl. Cheap theaters and Sat
urday night dances may be her only
real amusements. We have no right
to take these pleasures from her until
we can substitute some wholesome
amusement.

"Above all. remember that you are a
Big Sister; that you were once a girl
Be patient. Someone had to be patient

CALENDAR FOB TODAY,

Clubs.
Current literature department.

Portland Woman's' Club, with Mrs.
R. M Tuttle, 1791 East Stark street.
Mrs. L. G. McAloney to read.

Chapter F.. P. O. E. Sisterhood,
with Mrs- - Esther Allen Jobes. Kins
Hill Apartments.

Eugenics Club with Mrs. George M.
Kachold. 1029 East Thirty-eight- h

street.
Parent-Teaeb- er AsMocimtiaoa.

Thompson. Fernwood, Sunnyside and
Ockley Green this afternoon. Ladd
tonlsht.
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kins. Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Catlow,
Delia a. Miller, Mrs. Clara Ha

ven, Aiisses jviame rsewion, .caim unox,
Aagot Tonseth. Rachael, Olivia- and
Olga Hallingby.

A group of popular young men left
here yesterday for a fortnight's visit
at Long Beach. Wash., where they have
rented a cottage and will thoroughly
enjoy the advantages at the beach
The party included H. A. Swart, E. M.
Paulson, W. M. Beeler. Clayton S. Pat
terson and John Larsen.

Miss Van Winkle, of the well-know- n

and old family of Van Winkles, of San
Francisco, is the house guest of her
sister, Mrs. James G. Gauld.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Corbett and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Rug- -

gles Corbett and family have returned
from an extended visit in Nordhoff,
Cal.

4
with you. Your girl is not yet a wom
an. It is your tark to make her one."

Miss Murphy, of the Catholic Wom
an's League, and Mrs. Lola G. Baldwin
crave interesting reports and made elo-
quent appeal for the right kind of sis
terhood.

Circle No. S. Psychology Club, served
tlainty refreshments at the close of the

Sisterhood work.
Mrs. R. M. Tuttle, of 1791 East Starkstreet, will entertain the current literature department of the Portland Woman Club this afternoon. Mrs. L. G.

McAloney will continue the reading ofronyanna.

The Portland Woman's Club will
meet on Friday afternoon promptly at
2 o'clock. An artistic programme is
planned. William Edward Graham,
baritone, will sing a group of songs
and Mrs. Fred Olson will contributesoprano solos. She will be attiredJapanese costume and her selections
will be Japanese songs. W. H. Galvani
will give an address on "A World War
or Universal Peace." Mrs. Albert
Wurzweiler. chairman of the social
committee, and her assistants have ar
ranged details for a Japanese tea.
which will conclude the afternoon. The
decorations and service will suggest
the KinEdom.
Nurse Association will be held In th
Medical building on April 20 at 3
o'clock. Mrs. Robert G. Dieck will pre-
side. Reports of officers will given.
The association has accomplished
vast amount of work in the past year
and the reports will be most Inter
esting.
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TapentTeaehep
Associations

ADD PARENT-TEACHE- R ASSOCI-
ATION will meet tonight at 7:30

o'clock. An unusually attractive pro- -

gramme will be given. William Fin-le- y

will give a stereopticon lecture on
"Birds. He will be assisted by Mr.
White, of the manual training depart-
ment. A general invitation ia extend-
ed to the public

Fornwood Parent-Teach- er Circle will
hold a meeting today and many de
lightful surprises are in store for
those who attend. Some of the de-
tails of the programme are a profound
secret.

Ockley-Gree- n association will meet
today at 2:30 o'clock. Miss Grace De
Graff will speak and 80 children will
sing a chorus from an operetta.

a a

Sunnyside Association will meet this
afternoon and Mrs. W. F. Brands will
speak. A speaker from the People's
Institute will tell of the splendid work
done by that institution. Mrs. R. E.
Bondurant, president of the circle, who
was badly burned a few days ago. will
be unable to be present.

Thompson School Parent-Teach- er

Circle will meet this afternoon at 1:30
o'clock. Mrs. W. J. Hawkins will speak
and the school children will contribute
several selections.

TALKS ON
DOMESTICSCENCS
, BrLilian-- Tingle.

SALEM. Or.. Slarch 15. Will you klnrtly
publish a, receipt for ( 1 ) cream pie made of
real cream? Also CJ) please repeat tho
receipt for "tuttl frutti" made of several
different ben-le- and fruits which was pub-
lished last Hprlns. Can you give C receipt
for "marte" cream such aa bakers use in
filling-- cream puffs. Thanking you In ad-
vance. MRS. M. P.

PIE. Bake a pic shell of
CREAM flakey crust, or puff paste,
as preferred. When cool cover the bot.
torn with strawberry jam. apricot mar-
malade, or raspberry Jelly, and fill up
with whipped cream, sweetened to taste
with powdered sugar and flavored
with vanilla. Smooth the top and
sprinkle with chopped lightly browned
almonds; or pile high and leave plain;
or decorate with cherries and angelica
or crystallized violets, or crystallized
rose leaves.

Cream Pie 2) Make as above, but
omit the jam. and fold into the cream
one-ha- lf cup mixed crystallized fruits
and blanched almonds, cropped line.
and 10 marshmallows cut in small
pieces. In hot weather. 1 tablespoon
soaked and dissolved gelatine may be
folded Into the whip and the mixture
left In the refrigerator until time to
fill the shell. Individual shells are
prettier and easier to serve than one
large pie.

Cream Pie (3). Use any preferred
Bavarian cream mixture In a well-bake- d

light pie shell.
Tutti-Frutt- l. This can be varied

almost Indefinitely. Use any fruits In
succession, as they come. From five to
lo kinds may-b- included. have made
tuttl-frult- tl that Included 24 varieties of
fruit and nuts when finished. Have a
large stone crock to hold the fruit.
When strawberries come in select 1
pound of the cleanest and finest ber
ries, hull them but do not wash, and
put them Into the crock. with one pint
rum, brandy, whisky, or pure alcohol.

preferred, and 1 pound sugar. hen
cherries come add 1 pound atoned cher-
ries and pound sugar. Then 1 pound
raspberries and 1 pound sugar, and so
on. Keep the crock covered tightly.
No cooking Is needed. One pint
brandy or alcohol will keep at least
6 or 7 pounds fruit- - When you reach
this point, another cup of brandy may
be added. Large fruits apricots.
peaches, pears, plums or apples, should
be cut up. stones and cores and tough
skins being removed.

Bananas should be avoided as they
are likely to ferment. If liked they
can be added a little at a time when
the preserve is ready for use. A few
raisins, sliced figs and dates may be
added to soak up excess of juice.
Candled and finely chopped orange peel
is a good addition, at the end, together
with one pound blanched almonds.
When all the fruits are collected, say

late October, some of the excess
Juice may be drained off and put in
cans for gelatine desserts or punch
and the more solid preserve packed
into smaller glasses or cans for more
convenient storage. Write again If the
details not clear. This is the recipe
which appeared last Spring. I also can
give you a cooked "tuttl frutti with
out alcohol, and a "Winter tutti
frutti."

I will answer your third question
when more space Is available.

DivoreedZifb
IfsIenJfessanpruessIe.

(Copyright. The Adami Newspaper Service.
The Divorced Tree."

XN's studio was cluttered with
painted landscapes. Marian, her

guest, was no connoisseur, but he
color-sens- e responded strongly to the
moods embodied in the various can
vases. Some of these moods flowed like
overpowering magnetic currents from
the painted surfaces, transferring th
same mood to the beholder, filling the
eye, laying hold of the imagination.

Among them was the picture of
tree standing alone, a shapely fir. Near
by was the stump of what had been
the tree's mate, showing the destruc
tive work of the ax. Chips, resulting
from the gashes cut by the tree-felle- r'

blows, lay in the picture' foreground
The canvas showed a cloudy, brooding
day, gray and forlorn. On the horizon
were faint traces of sunset color. Ameeting-- Mrs. Alice Weister. Mrs. E. K. I k,i r atonri hl. .ii ana many i ering m the distance.

r.r - " i" ' Marian stood for a. lone time frazmg

s
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at the picture. It was unframed. Turn-
ing it around she saw Its title penciled
on the back: "The Divorced Tree.
The title startled her. Again she re
turned to the painting, and drank once
more its austere mood. No picture had
ever affected her as this one did. The
dark branches of the solitary tree
seemed to reach out and talk to her.
There was a startling pathos in its
mute appeal. It held and fasctnsted
her. Divorced: Low Is its key, the
lonely fir seemed to bo chanting In
plaintive minors the Inexpressible mel
ancholy it felt.

Marian wondered whether Ann, the
painter, had purposely put these things
into the picture. During the remainder
of her stay at the studio she stood often
before the picture, searching its signifi-
cant details, feeling its spell go through
her. Later, she thought of it often; it
had imprinted itself indelibly upon the
sensitive receptivity of her mind: the
symbolism of the picture wss destined
to fill her .many times during the pass--

The annual meeting of the Visiting nS years with waves of self-pit- y.

During the rest of her visit Ann
talked on the glories of a woman's in
dependence, enthused over the fun of
playing the game, and making men
dance to a clever woman's Addling. Yet,
though she made her guest thrill with
enthusiasm and courage, the latter
doubted whether Ann genuinely meant
what she said. The thought was pro-
voked by a surreptitious glance at "The
Divorced Tree." chanting the low and
plaintive song of its woes, and chanting
them more eloquently than Ann had
ever succeeded 1n singing the glories of
woman's independence.

One day the two bade each other
good-by- e at the little railroad station,
and Marian settled into her place in
the day coach for the ride back to the
city and its turmoil. She was return-
ing to the fight with the knowledge
that her week in the country had pro- -
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vided her with more courage and vim
than she had ever had before for the
trugsle that impended. She had

learned a Rood deal from the painter.
The other had broadened her horlaon.
had charjred her with some , of the
dynamic force of her ro!H-kint- vital- -

An Everyday Cake
Here is a simple and inexpensive cake that
can be varied in many ways with different
frostings and icings. It looks a little nicer
baked in a tube pan, but will be equally as
good baked in a square loaf.

K. C Gold Cake
By Mrs. Janet McrCenzie Hill. Editor of

the Boston Cooking School Magazine.
J cup butter; J cup sugar; yolks of 4

egg, beaten light; 1 cup flour, less S
level taolespoonuls; z level teaspoonjula
K C Baking Powder; J cup milk; grated
rind of 1 orange.

Sift flour and baking powder together
three timet; cream butter and sugar, beat
yolks of eggs, add these to creamed mixture,
and lastly add the moisture and flour alter-
nately, beating batter until smooth. Gold
Cake can only be made successfully by beat-
ing yolks of ergs, very, very creamy and
light lemon colored, using a rotary beater.

hearer that will do TiiKtice to 1'- - - ' 4
. i. il. 1 ti i . rime yois.8 ui eggs. A tic ucai- -

Ca v
ing kills all egg taste and plV.',
improves the texture of the t"A'?,
cace. - r Ki 7 ' a

- Cocoanut Frosting
Beat the whites of 2 eggs dry j gradually

beat in half a cup of sifted confectioner's
sugar and continue the beating until the frost,
ing is smooth, thick and glossy; then beat in
grated cocoanut, fresh or prepared, and
spread upon the cake. This frosting is made
thick by beating rather than by sugar.

Save this recipe. You will want to use it
frequently. Or better, send us the colored
certificate packed in each can of K.
C Baking- Powder and we will mail you "The
Cook's Book containing this and 89 other
baking recipes equally good all by Mrs. HUL
Jaqucs Mfg. Co., Chicago.

Let Your Easter
Gift Come From

Henrichsen s

It will give double pleasure,
because the name on the box
insures quality and beauty.

A Special Easier Shott-
ing of Cold Crosses and
Book Marks

Perfect Diamonds. Exquisite
Jewelry and Handsome Silver
in great assortment at

Henrichsen s
1861

Oldest Jewelry House in the
Northwest

Washington, near Tenth

ill

a big bonus, free!
:oming soon III

ity. Tomorrow "

the Train."
"

For

vr.

place
dine tonight

HE NEW "CORSETLESS"
FIGURE can never be yours
without a. corset without
the right corset."

That may sound paradoxical.
But it is true. Because not one
woman in a thousand has a
figure which unsupported dis-

plays grace or smartness.
The right corset is one which

trains the figure gently into the
simple, natural, youthful lines,
which years of compression in
unnatural corsets have com-
pletely eliminated.

The CBalaSpirite Corset
always pre-emine- nt in smart-
ness meets this new demand
of Fashion with the skill of 40
years of expert corset making.
There is no type of figure it will
not train into the new, smart,
"uncorseted" lines.

Over 340 different CB models, $x to
Sio. See what a transformation your ouin
CB model will show you that model
designated for your oery figure.

A visit to your favorite store to see the
new CB models, will give you some
important ideas on the new corset smart,
ness. Drop in today.

The Standard Everywhere
for the Wo man of Fa ehion

fj SpzW& Comets'

C"MercKand.s of cJ Merit Ony

An Opportunity on

Saloonnian's Kxcuc Unavailing.
PFXPI-KTO- Or.. April 8. Spe- -
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rial.) Herman Peters has been finei
$50 by Police Judge Fitzgerald on hla
plea of guilty to a charge of selling
liquor to a minor. The saloonmun said
he had been requested to make the
sale by the bov's father.

Our $475 Player Piano
J We carry only one line of Player Pianos that of the

Aeolian Company, makers of the world famous Pianola
Player Pianos.

The lowest price Player Piano of the Aeolian Company
is the TECHNOLA a full scale, 8S-no- te instrument,
with the latest improved Expression Devices and with
every facility to enable the person with no knowledge what-
ever of Piano Playing to produce the most artistic results.
CJ The Technola has been built primarily, to stand many
times more usage than the usual "straight" piano. Latest
plain Colonial Case in the finest Mahogany or Oak.

Your Piano Accepted in Exchange
Moderate Payment Terms

Sherman, May & Go.
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES PIANOLA PIANOS

STEINWAY, WEBER AND OTHER PIANOS

Morrison at Sixth, Portland, Opp. Postoffice

NOT GOOD AFTER APRIL 14, 1914
ROSE FESTIVAL ASSOCIATION TOUR DE

LUXE VOTING COUPON.

Street

THIS COrPON WILL COUNT TOR FIVE VOTES

7o4 far five votra wheat properly fllle4 out and spat to the To or
Haaagrr tbjr snail or efkcrwlsel, Hoona Morgan Uulldin-- . ou

before the above date.

The Noonday
Business Conference

and a mighty good
to

V.

is furthered by appetizing lunches served
in a quiet, unobtrusive way by efficient
waitresses, such as are found exclusively
at the

Nortonia Hotel
Uth, Just Off Washington


